Distribution of Papaya ringspot virus and Papaya mosaic virus in Papaya Plants (Carica papaya) in Mexico.
We report the results of a survey for the presence of Papaya ringspot virus (PRSV) along the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean, in 15 federal states of Mexico that account for over 98% of the national papaya production. More than 80 locations were visited in 58 counties. Out of a total of 267 papaya leaf samples, 157 tested positive for PRSV. We tested for the presence of three other viruses because of the occurrence of severe, atypical symptoms in plantations. Only Papaya mosaic virus (PapMV) was detected. PRSV was present in every county. PapMV was less frequent, but its overall distribution was almost identical. PRSV and PapMV occurred in single or mixed infections of papaya and other host species that could function as virus reservoirs. We investigated the diversity of the coat protein (CP) sequences of 36 PRSV isolates. The amino acid sequence divergence among all isolates ranged from 0.4 to 9.9%, and was comparable to that found in other regions of the world. In contrast to most of these world regions, there is a clear correlation between CP sequence variation and the geographical origins of the virus isolates.